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IGG SOFTWARE RELEASES IBANK 5.2 TO INCREASE USABILITY,
ENHANCE COMPATIBILITY WITH APPLE’S OS X YOSEMITE
Latest Release of iBank’s Personal Finance Management Software Gives Users Faster Access to Their Finances;
Adds At-a-Glance Overview and Account Summary Screens
PUTNEY, Vt., October 16, 2014 — IGG Software today announced the release of iBank 5.2, a significant upgrade to its acclaimed money management program. The leading personal finance software available for Mac OS X, iBank 5.2 provides an entirely new way to review your current finances via easy-to-read Overview and Account Summary pages. The new version includes
more than 30 additional updates and delivers full compatibility with Apple’s newest Mac operating system, OS X Yosemite.
“iBank already provides users with comprehensive tools to follow their saving and spending,” said Ian Gillespie, president of IGG Software. “Now, with iBank 5.2, we’re taking it to the next level by creating an even better, faster, easier
way to get to the information you need most.”
Brand new in iBank 5.2 is an Overview section, a dashboard feature that compiles key financial information on one screen,
including: net worth, account balances, upcoming bills and deposits, top recent spending categories, budget update, investment
highlights and personal savings rate. Data is presented in visually pleasing, easy-to-read lists and in simple infographic-style
charts.
Additionally, new Account Summary pages provide users with customizable, at-a-glance views of their individual accounts, based
on account type. Highlighted features include:
• Loan accounts present a complete amortization table with an accompanying graph
• Investment accounts quickly show cost basis, internal rate of return, gains and losses, allocation types and more
• Credit card accounts display balance due, interest rates, spending by category and other data
• Checking accounts show upcoming bills, transfers and deposits, in addition to recent spending patterns
The iBank 5.2 update includes more than 30 minor improvements and fixes related to key aspects of the software, including:
sync, reports, transaction entry, Direct Access, data import and export, and more.
iBank 5.2 Pricing Information:
New Customers: iBank 5.2 is available for new users for $59.99 after a 30-day free trial through the IGG online store
iBank 4 Users: Licensed users of iBank 4 may install the app, use it in trial mode, and upgrade from within version 5. Regularly
priced at $59.99, the iBank 5.2 upgrade is available through IGG for iBank 4 users for $29.99
iBank 5 Users: A free update for current users of version 5, iBank 5.2 is available immediately through the IGG online store
For optional, automatic updating of transactions, users of iBank 5 also have the opportunity to try IGG’s Direct Access free for
30 days, a service that syncs bank, credit card and investment accounts. Maintaining the service costs as little as 11 cents a day
(just $4.99 per month or $39.99 for an annual subscription), and a single Direct Access subscription can be shared with iBank
for iPad or iBank for iPhone. Data can also be synced to iOS devices directly from the desktop app over local Wi-Fi or via custom WebDAV server.
Release of iBank 5.2 via the Mac App Store will follow. iBank requires Mac OS X 10.8 or higher and is fully compatible with
10.10 Yosemite. More information is available at www.iggsoftware.com/ibank.
About IGG Software:
IGG Software, Inc. develops the iBank family of personal finance management solutions exclusively for Mac and iOS devices to
empower users to budget and save for the future. Founded in 2003, the Putney, Vt. based company continues to create intuitive,
elegant and powerful applications for individuals and small businesses. To learn more, please visit www.iggsoftware.com.
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